
Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! 
ADMISSION TO THE BAR OF THE SUPREME 
UOURT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

lno·oduction 
Several years ago, I read an article about one lawyer's account 

or his experience being admitted to the United States Supreme 
Court Bar, The idea sounded fascinating so I decided to apply 
for membership, even though I never expected to have the 
opportunity to argue a case before the nation's highest court, 

Al the time l applied for membership in the Supreme Court 
Bar, I was unable to attend a session or the Court so I was 
admitted through the mail, Recently, two of my partners decid
ed they wanted to apply for admission 10 the United States 
Supreme Court Bar. The Bar's rules aUow a currem member 10 

move for admission of new appticants, so the three or us decid
ed to travel to Washington, DC when the Court was in session 
and experience ln person the adn1ission ceren1ony in open 
court with me serving as the movant for the admission of my 
t\vo partners. 

This article is intended to provide a brief history of the 
Supreme Court, an overview of some aspects or the Supreme 
Court building, and an informational sketch about the process 
or application to the United States Supreme Court Bar. It is 
hoped that some who read this will consider applying for mem
bership in the relatively small group that comprises the United 
States Supreme Court Bar. 

HisroricaUy, Very Few Lawye1·s Becon1e 
itembet'S of die Supreme Court Bru· 

Admission 10 the United States Supreme Court Bar is an 
accomplishment that relatively few cl1oose to pursue, but it is 
well worth the modest price of admission even if one never 
intends to brief or argue a case before the Court Very few of 
the Court's bar members ever have the opportunity to argue a 
case. The Court's 2003-2004 calendar revealed only 38 days out 
of the entire year on which oral arguments were scheduled. The 
Court generally schedules two to fom cases for argument on 
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each or the 38 days on which arguments are calendared. 
Obviously, many cases are argued by two or more attorneys per 
side, but if each case argued before the ~our t featured only one 
attorney per side, a mi11in1um of 152 lawyers would have the 
opportunity to argue before the Court each year. Of course, in 
many cases that the Court accepts, oral arguments are not 
granted, and the cases are decided only on briefs. Nevertheless, 
many, if not most, of those who are members of the Court's Bar 
may never argue a c.ise before the Court. 

Since the United States or America was founded, nearly a 
quarter-million lawyers have been admitted to the United States 
Supreme Court Bar. To be exact, 249,061 lawyers have been 
admitted to the Supreme Court Bar according to tl1e United 
States Supreme Court's Public lnformation Office. However, the 
Supreme Court does not track when members die or cease 
practicing for any reason. For that reason. it is impossible for 
the Clerk's office to provide an accurate count of current mem· 
bers or the bar. While a quarter-million lawyers over America's 
history might sound like a high number at first glance, it is 
actually quite small when one considers that the United States 
Supreme Court has existed for more than 200 years and during 
that time, there have been several million attorneys admitted to 
practice law in America. According to the American Bar 
Association, there are currently more than one million lawyers 
in the United States. Yet only about 1,000 lawyers per year are 
admitted in open court to the Supreme Court Bar. 

In some ways, the process of admission in open court to the 
bar of the highest court in the United States or America is the 
ultimate tourist experience for attorneys. 'fhe history, traditions 
and ceremony or the Court are certainly worth learning about; 
the Supreme Court is incredible to tour; and when a la,vyer 
becomes a member of the Supreme Court Bar, there are certain 
privileges or membership that continue for life. For exaniplc, 
members of the Supreme Court Bar have an open invitation to 
attend oral argument, and they are permitted 10 sit in a 
reserved seating area close to the bench.. ln addition, Supreme 
Court Bar membership entitles a bar member 10 the use or the 
Supreme Comt library. 
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The Beginnings of Amm·ioo's llighest 
Court 

Membcrshlp in our nation's highest coun arric, with it an 
obligation 10 consider at least • brief hJStory of the beginnings 
o( lhc Supreme CourL Ankle Ill, S I of the United States 
Constitution provides th•t "It !he Judicial Power of the United 
States shall be ves1ed in one supreme Court, and In such inferi
or Couru as !be Congress may from t.imc 10 time ordain and 
esw,lish." 1M Supreme Coun o( the United States was created 
in accordance with this provision and by authority o( the 
Judiciary Aa of Sq>tcmbcr 24, 1789 ( I StaL 73). 

Oespiir the cum,nt powa of the Coun. some might suggest 
that the third branch of gov,:mment, lhe Judic~I br.inch, hu in 
some ways been tre.ited as the stepchild of Arnterkan go,·muncnL 
The Supn:mc Coun first D5$etnbled on Febma-.y 2, 1790 in lhc 
Merchants E.tthangc Building in New York City. It w•s =irly 150 
years into the Amcric.in ciq:x,rimcnt before the United States 
Supreme Court had• home of its own. Of course, no one could 
accur.uely predict in 1787 how the Suprcm• Cour1 would e,'Oh'C 

or what its nerd.\ would be.' The Judiciary 
Act of 1789 established three cir

cuits and directed circult 
court> to mtet In each 

district or <:1ch cir-

cuit lO perform trial and some appellate fi.mctions. E:lch circuit 
coun was to be manned by a dimict judge and MO Supreme 
Coun Justices, and the Justices had 10 partidpat• in gn,cling cir
cuit riding in order to provide the new nation with loc;tl justice. 
Given the size of the circuits and th• primiti\.., stale of l'OOdJ in 
mOSt parts of lhe young country, !he Justica usually spent more 
time tra\'ding than they did where the CoUrl WJS ba.ed. Moot 
JDStices understandably hated the circuit-riding aspect of the posi
tion. In faci, lhe Justices wrote Prcsidttit Washington in 1792 and 
complained of existing in exile from their fiimilics. E,'COtually. th• 
circuit courts wm, estal,lished and the judges were nbk to stop 
the practicc of circuit riding. but it took 100 )"Cars from the for
mation of lhe Coun before Congress ollki.illy ended the practice 
of circuit ciding for Supmne Coun Justices. 

In 1800, when !be United States Capit•I was moved from 
Philadelphia to Washington, the President mo,-cd into the 
White House and lhc Congress moved into the Capitol. 
1-lowcvcr, the Supreme CoUrl had no home in W.uhington. 
Through • last-minute request to the Congress. the Court 
moved into a small, empty room in the Capitol.' During the 
time the Supreme Courl met in the Capitol, it changed its 
meeting place a blllf dozen times. During the time the Court 
met in the Capitol, a newsy,,per reporter of the dny alleged thal 
"• stronger might crnversc the dark nvcnucs or the Capitol for a 
week wilhout finding lhe remote corner in which Justice is 
administered to the American Republic."' In the early days of 
the Court, the Just·iccs sometimes left their Cnpitol space ond 
went to Long's Tavern 10 conduCI their dellberntion,. 

At, Ll1e final arbiter of the law, the Court i, c:horged with cn,ur
ing the American people the promise of equal justice under law, 
and so the Coun foncrions as guardian and Interpreter or the 
Constitution. The Supreme Coun is distinctly Ameriom in con• 
ccpt and function, as Chief Justice Charles Evons Hughes obscrwd. 
r-ew other courts in the world ha\'c the same authority of constitu· 
tional interpretation and none ha\'c exercised it for ns long or with 

as much influence as has the Unit«! S1n1cs Supreme Cour1.• 
Yet the Coun continu«I to meet in borrowed space in the 

Capitol for 1J5 yean; despite ongoing complaints of 
inadrquate space for JUSlice$. their mfT and auor

ncys who argued before the CourL 



A President Becomes Chief Justice and 
Helps the Court Get a New Home 

Finally, in 1929, Chief Justice WWiam Howard Taft, who bad 
been President oftbe United States from 1909 to 1913, per
suaded Congress 10 end the space-sharing arrangement in the 
Capitol and authori,.e the construction of a permanent home 
for the Court. Chief)ustice Taft charged Cass Gilbert, Sr., the 
project's architect, to design "a building of dignity and impor
tance suitable for its use as the permancm home of the 
Supreme Court of the United States."' Unfortunately, neither 
Chief Justice Taft nor Gilbert lived long enough to sec the 
building completed. Taft resigned from his position due to iU 
health and died a few months later. 

Construction began in 1932 and three years later, the Cou.rt 
was able to move into its own building in J 935. The first session 
in the new Supreme Court building began on October 7, 1935 
and there were no cases argued in that first session. In fuel, the 
only business conducted on the Court's first session was the 
admission of new attorneys to the bar. Ni a point of trivia, the 
finrt case to be argued in the new building was Douglns v. 
Willcuts, argued on October 14, 1935. 

Not all the Justices wanted a new building, and some Justices 
and many in Congress opposed Taft's relentless pur,ruit of the 
Supreme Court building. Oddly, even when the new building was 
completed, the Justices could not agree oo whether they wanted to 
move into it. The Justices were S-O accustomed to their customary 
way of doing things that it took ten }'Cars before all nine Justices 
established their offices in the new building. In fuct, when the 
building first opened, only two Justices moved into it Alabama's 
Hugo Black was the first Justice appointed to the Court after the 
completion of the new building. Wbcn Justice Black moved into 
the building, he found il so sparsely populated that he was able to 
move into a choice comer suite.• The building cost $94,000 less 
than the nearly $JO million Congress authorized for its construc
tion and when the project was completed, nearly $94,000 was 
returned to the United States Treasury. The building appears today 
virtually as it did when completed in 1935.' Tiie Supreme Court 
building is located at One First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543. 

No longer a stepchild of America's three-branch system of 
government, the beautiful bllilding sheds the notion and image 
that the third branch of government is inferior to the other two 
branches. The classical Corinthian architectural style of the 
building is "on a scale in keeping with the importance and dig• 
nity of the Court and the Judiciary as a coequal, independent 
branch of the United States Government, and as a symbol of 
the national ideal of justice in the highest sphere of activity."' 

The building rises four stories above the ground noor and 
measures 385 feet from front to back and 304 feet from left to 
right. The front steps lead to a 252-foot wide oval plaz.1 flanked 
with various symbols of justice. The architrave prominently fea• 
tures the carved quote, "Equal Justice Under Law." In a.nothcr 
location, the building features the carving,• Justice the Guardian 
of Liberty:• The building's impressive exterior features statues of 
great lawgiver,r including Moses, among others. The bronze 
carved doors at the main entrance to the building weigh six and 
one-half tons. Marble is used throughout the building, and 
more than $3 mWion worth of marble was gathered from for• 
cign and don1estic quarries. Above t,he basen1ent level1 the \\'alls 

and floors of all corridors and walls are either wholly or partially 
covered in Madre Creao1 marble quarried in Alaba1na.• 

Some of the Court's Traditions 
Por all of the changes in its history, the Supreme Court bas 

retained many traditions since its inception. The nine Justices 
are seated by seniority on the bench with the Chief Justice in 
the center and the associate Justices alternating right and left by 
seniority. Interestingly, Justice Harlan F. Stone was the only 
Justice to sit in every chair on the bench. He progressed from 
the most ju1lior to the most senior Justice before he was 
appointed Chief Justice. In the begi11ning, all attorneys wore 
formal morning coats when arguing cases before the Court. Tiie 
tradition of formal dress is now followed only by lawyers who 
serve as advocates for the United States government and by the 
Court's Marshall and Clerk. 

QuW pens have remained part of the courtroom scene. 
l\venty ten-inch white quills are placed on cowiscl tables each 
day that the Court sits, as has been done since the earliest ses
sions of the Court The "conference handshake" has been a tra· 
dition since the days of Cllief Justice Melville W. Fuller in the 
late 19th century. When the Justices assemble to go on the 
bench each day and at the beginning of the private conferences 
at which they discuss decisions, c-ach Justice shakes hands with 
each of the other eight. Chief Justice Fuller instituted the prac
tice as a reminder that differences of opinion on the Court did 
not preclude overall harmony of purpose. 

The Supreme Court has a traditional seal, which is similar to 
the Great Seal of the United States, but which has a single star 
beneath the eagle's claws-syn,bolizing the Constitution's cre
ation of"one Supren,e Court." The seal of the Supreme Court 
of the United States is kept in tlie custody of the Clerk of the 
Court and is staniped on official papers, such as certificates 
given to attorneys newly admitted to practice before the 
Supreme Court The seal now used is the fifth in the Court's 
llistory.1• 

Application to dte S0pren1e Court Bar 
The Supreme Court's rules provide that a lawyer who has 

been admitted to practice law for a period of at least three years 
and who is in good standing with his or her state's highest 
court may apply for membership to the Supreme Court Bar. 
The application is relatively short, especially when compared 
with the very lengthy applications required for admission to 
take the Alabama bar examination. Admission requires 
endorsement by two sponscrs who are members of the 
Supreme Court Bar and who know the applicant personally but 
who arc not related by blood or marriage. One of the sponsors 
or another member of the Bar, including a relative, may move 
your admission. 

Applications for membership to the Supreme Court Bar may 
be downloaded at the Supreme Court's Web site: wwiv.sr,preme 
co11rttts.gov/bar/barnd111issions./11111l. The entire process can be 
done through the mail, but it is highly recommended that 
applic.1nts travel to Washington, DC and complete the process 
in open court. If you decide you will travel to Washington and 
seek admission in open court, visit the Supreme Court's web 
site (www.s11premeco11rt11s.gov) or call the Supreme Court 
Clerk's office at (202) 479-3030 to find out when the Court will 
be in session. Although the Court's session begins in October of 
each year, the Court's oral argument schedule is fairly limited. 
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The Co1ui's Hours of Operation and 
Schedule 

The Suprcme Coun building is op<:n to !he public rrom 9 un. 
to 4:30 p.rn., Monday through Friday. The building is do.ed on 
weekends .md fcckr:il holidays. The Supreme Coun 's library is 
open to members of the 8.1r of the Court, attorneys for the vari• 
ous foderru dep.inments ond agencies .md m<mbers of Congn,ss. 
The tcnn of Coun begins on the first Monday in Cx:tobcr and 
continues until the last Monday in October of lhc followlng rear. 
·each ye;,r during the course of a term of Court, the Court 
receives 8.000 petitions and l ,200 applications of vnrious kinds 
tllBl can be acted upo11 by a single Justice. 

The Court's cnscload has incrc3Sed steadily 10 a curn,nt total or 
morc than 7.000 ct1ses on the docket per tcnn. The incte1se has 
been rapid in recent ~·rs. In 
1960, only 2,313 = were 
on the docket, and in 1945, 
only 1.460. Plenary review, 
with or:il arguments by 
attorneys. IS granted in about 
100 coses per tern,. Fonnal 
written opinions arc gi\'cn lo 
80 to 90 cues per )''ar. 
Approximately 50 or 60 
additional cases arc disposed 
of wi1hou1 granting plenary 
review. The publirntion of a 
term's wri1tt'l1 opinions. including con
curring opinions. dissenting opinions 
nnd orders, npproachcs 5,000 pages. 
Some opinions arc revised• dozen or 
more 1im<S 1.>erorc they ore announctd. 
A a,.se selected for argument USU11lly 
involves inlcrprct:ations of the, U.S. 
Cons1itu1ion or federal Llw. At least 
four Justica ha,,: $elected the case as 
bring or such imporn1ncc that the 
Supreme Court musl rcsol,,: 1he lcgal issues." 

Specific,S About Oral AI'gnment 
0ml ari;uments 01 the Court arc renowned for the strenuous 

questioning LO which advocates arc subjected. 0ml nrguments 
begin in October and continue through April. The Court lypi
colly hears ornl orguments only cwo or three days per week. 
beginning on either Mondlly or Tuesday and running through 
Wcdnesduy. Close a1ten1ion 10 1he Court's calendar is recom
mended. 'l'he Court publishes its argument calc.ndnr in adwncc 
listing the nomes of all cases 10 be argued and ii is r..:ommend
cd that if your .schedule h.is any Aex:ibility, you chOOK a day 10 
be admitted when there is a case 10 be argued that puticubrly 
appcrus to you. However, you can assume 1ha1 if the case 
appcrus to )'OU, it will appeal to many others and b..:.awc space 
is limited. you need to rcscrw your admission early. 

All oral arguments art open to lhe public, but seating is limilcd 
and on a first-come, fim-scated basis. &fon, • session begins. 
two lines form on the plaz.1 in front of the building. One is for 
&bosc who wish 10 aucnd an entire nrgument, and the other, a 
three-minute line, is for 1hosc who wish to observe the Court in 
session only brieny. The Court wW 001 allow you to bold n space 
in either line for others who have 1101 yet orrived. Seating for 1hc 
ftrsl line begins n1 9:30 n.m. and 12:30 p.m. Seating for the three-
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minute line begins at lO a.m. nod I p.m. The locations for the 
lines ore marktd with sil!fl$, and there is• police officer on duty 
10 answer your questions. The Court dOd not =mmend taking 
inf.mis or small chiklrcn into the counroorn. 

Security Concerns 
Americans can boast of having some of the most open govern• 

menl buildins, in the world. E= so, in• pos1-Scptember 11th 
world, security concerns dlctale that large arcas or the building be 
pine«! off-limits to visitors. Visitors should be awnre tliat cases 
often ollract large crowds, with lines fom1ing before !he building 
opens. Obviously there arc unnvoid.,blc delays nssoc:ia1ed wilh 
processing and seating lnrge numbers or vbitors and the process 
rcquires some measure of patience. Court police officers make 
every effort to infonn visitors tU $000 as possible whether they 

can expect to $«Ure~ Jeat in the court· 
room. 

You will go through • security check
point as you cnlcr 111<-building and agiun 
as you enter the counroom. Weapons or 
other dangerous or illegal items an: not 
,JJo,.,:d on the grounds or in the, build
ing. The Court notifies visitors that ccr
t.1in items att prohibited in &be court
room when Coun is in 11CSSion: cameras, 

radios. pagc,rs. 1ape pla)"l's. cell 
phones, tape recorders, other 
electronic «JUipmcnt, hats, 
overcoats, magazines :111d books, 
briefcases. and luggage. 
SunglnSSC$, identification tags 
(oLhcr than mllltnry). display 
buuons and Inappropriate 
clothing m•y not be worn. A 
checkroom is .--.Uable on the 
lirs1 fioor to dtcck coots and 

other personru bclonginp . Coin-opcr.11:cd lockers for 
cameras and otht-r v~luablcs ore aY.1ilablc. The cbtck

room doses 30 minutes after Court •djoums. 

At the Comt 
Al lO a.m., the marshru, dressed in morning clothes, announccs 

the Justices with the 1rodi1ionnl gre,:1ing: "The Honorable, the 
Chief Justice and 1he Associate Justices of the Supttmc Court of 
ll1e United States. Oyc1.! Oyczl Oycil All pcrso1'< having business 
before the Honorable, the Supreme Court of the United Stites, arc 
admonished lo draw near and give their oitcntion, for the Court is 
now sitting. God save the United Stores and this Honorable 
Courtl" lncidcntilly, ·oy,,z• is nn ~rch.iic French term meaning 
"hear>"-" Once the Court is C1llcd to order. the first order of busi
ness is the announcement of opinions rclcascd by the, CourL 
There was• tim<e when the entirety of opinions w.u; read to the, 
pubU.c. but that lime-consuming process is now curtoilcd to a 
brief summary of the decision •nd sometimes a summary of the 
d4scnl if there is one. Before the, Court began •nnouncing opin
ions in summary form, it is s.iid that sonic J11stices "'Ould use the 
opportunity to n,hwi the Court's decision and voatlly underscore 
the wisdom of the disscntlng opinion. 

Next comes admission of nnorneys 10 the Supreme Court Bat 
One of the Court's first rulings In 1790 wa11hni any attorney who 
has been practicing for three Y<'31'5 in the supreme court of his 
own stole may seek admission 10 the Supreme Court Bar. About 



1,000 lawyers do so t11ch year in open court,and many molt arc 
admitted by nutll. The Orrk of the Court administers the o.,th, 
:md • ftt ofSIOO ischargcd. For the first 100 ymrs, th, Co11rt's 
Ocrk took a ken, pmonal inte=t in collecting admission fto 
bttiwst tht dcn:s rteeivcd no salary but "= pmn.itttd to kttp 
•ny filing fto paid to tht Coun. Boows. of this pr.Klice, the 
dcrl..s were somett~ paid more tlun th, JU51iccs they 5tf\°Cd. 

After ottomeys •re admitted, OlSCS •re argued. Exe.pt in vtry 
exa:ptional cases, each sidt ls limited to 30 minutes. This ls a 
dramaric dcparturt from the ..-arJy Courts prac:tict of permit• 
ting an cxtcnd..-d ptriod of time for oral arguments for each 
case that somctimc.1 stretched into more than one day for cach 
case. The Court's marshal signals with a svhite light on the 
attorney's podium when five minutes remain, and when the red 
light goes on, the speaker must stop in mid-sentence if n~d be. 
Only lf ht or she is in the middle of• question posed by a 
Justict i.~ any extra time permitted." 

Om· Admis.~ion Klperieoce 
My p•rlncrs :tnd I trovtled to Washington, DC this past Call 

and it w:u an cxpcricnce we will treasmr for the rest of our 
lh·cs. Beause we probably will not have an oppor1unity to 
argue a case before th< Cour1, and the odds are that we will not 
have the Cour1 accept a case we have handled, we viewed the 
expcriena: more from a historical appreciation standpoint than 
anything cl.sc. We have all •greed th•t if scheduling pcmtitS, the 
next time we ore in Washington we will definitely return to the 
Court to take In the experience of observing oml nrgumc111. 

Ona: we went through security, received a briefing on the 
proct$$ ond stood in the lines that took us into the courtroom, we 
were SCl!tcd. The appU0111ts ore seated together in a group nenr the 
left side or the bench. while the movants arc in the front rows or 
the >p«talors' gaUcry ne31cr the center of the bench. lo lite few 
minutes I had to Utlk to those, sc:ited around me, I mot a fedrr~I 
judge, a Liw professof nnd an attorney who had ,rgucd more tlun 
50 aues bcfor< the O>un. Toe, CoUrl was calk<l to o.rdcr and the 
Justica entered tht courtroom. We eadt look<d at ..-ach Just~ 
and thought about the career p.,th that ..-.ch travdcd to rc«ive 
tht co,Tted •ppoinuncn1 to the mtion's high.st coun. 

The Cour1 dclh'Ct'Cd opinions that were released and then 
Major General WilliJlm K. Sutrr, USA (Ret.). clerk for th< U.S. 
Supreme Coun, cnlltd each moV30t's name one by one. 111! 
movant for my \WO ponners, I nppro,ched the podium and wait• 
ed for Chief Justice Rehnquist to recognize me. Vlhen be did, I 
read n fow scntCJiccs from A script th•t W3S provided to us in our 
earlier briefing. When I reached the podium, I was somewhat 
nervous as I qulcldy took ln the grandeur of the courtroom and 
glanced at the nttorneys nruciously waiting to begin their argu• 
ments and then loolc4'd into the faces of the nine most rt«>gnl~ 
jurlstS in America. Addressing the Olieflustkc, I quoted from the 
prcp.,rcd script that concluded with the following. "I am confi· 
dent ..-adt possesses the necessary qu.tlifications." Chief Justice 
Rdwquist responded. "Your motion is granted." I sat down and 
the nm mov.uu came to the podium. The entire proa:ss took 
only• few minutrs but it wa.s ccruinJy worlh it to all of us. 

The atmosphere is decidedly formal and can CiUISC even the 
most calm and experienced to get a touch of nerves. One fcdcr· 
al judge inadvertently departed from the script and forgot LO 
3dd that the applicants she WllS sponsoring possessed the ncc~ 
sary qualifk•iions. The Chief Justice asked, "Arc )'OU confident 
that each posscssos Lhe necessary qualifications?" The judge, 
somewhat cmbnrrn5-~d, oddcd, "Yes, Mr. Chief Justice, I am 
confident each possesses the necessary qualifications.• 

FoUowing the admission, the Ocrk administers the oath, "Do 
)'OU solemnly sw..-ar lhat as ru, attorney and :u a counsel of this 
court you will conduct your5<,l( uprightly, and according to lasv. 
and that you will support the Constitution of the United Stat..-s 
so hdp you God?" Most admittccs and movants Sla)-cd for oral 
arguments although the Court ~rmits visitors to rcvucntly 
leave the courtroom during arguments. On the day 1 moved for 
my p:umers' admission to the Supreme Coun Bar,"" were not 
blessed with the most exciting of cases being argued to the 
CourL One w:u an ERISA ca~ and the other was• C3SC ,bout a 
housing issue. Even so, the process w:u in1riguing as the Justices 
storted off slowly but before the end or the Mgument, each 
Justice peppered the attorneys with difficult questions. 

One of the reminders or admission to the Supreme Court bar 
is• beautiful a: rtificate of membership. Interestingly, the cer· 
tiuaite of ,dm ission contains not only the full name or the 
oppliaint, but also the foll name of the movonL 

Conclusion 
Although none of us will ruways agrtt with every dttision of the 

United Stitts Supreme Courl. Amcric:lns an be proud th:u tht 
founding futhcn had ~ foresight to c=tc the judicial branch of 
gD\'CrtlD\eDL Our judiciary is n big pan of wh.,t makts Amaka 
grcaL Evrn though no one could =urately predict in 1787 how 
the Suprrme Cour1 would change or what its nttds would be. the 
Coun has cvol,'Cd into n powerful brondt of American gov,:m
ment. The Cour1 is no longer the afterthought tl,at it once W3S 

during the time it bad 10 lxg for space in the Capitol. Now, the 
Court's building is one of the most visited tourist sites in 
Washington, DC and partieultirly so for lawyers. Admission in 
open court to the b3r of the highest court In the Unittd Stues of 
America is !he ultimate tourl:.t experience for auom~ The 
Court's history, mdilions 30d ceremony are worth a spcclal t.rip to 
Washington, DC; the Supn,me O>ur1 bw1dlng is brc>thllll<lng; and 
bca>ming a m..-mber of tht Supreme Court 8:ar is som<thing .U 
attorneys should consider; • 
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